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Decision No. 
90006>,'~ FEB 27 lata 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMYuSSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORN!A 

lnvestigation on the Commission9 s own ) 
motion into the effect of the addi~ion ) 
or Article XII! A to the Constitution ) 
of the State of California on the ) 
ra~es of the California public utilities ) 
and' transportation companies subject to ) 
the ratemaking power of the Commission ) 
named in Appendix A attached hereto. ) 

---------------------------------) 
'. ," 

OIr No. 19 
(Filed June 27, 1975) 

(See Decision No. 89194 for appearances.) 

INTERIM OPINION 

4t On June 27, 1978, the California Public Uti1i~ies Commission 
(Commission) issued OIr No. 19, initiatL~g a special proceeding 
for the purpose of ensuring that all ad valorem tax reductions over 
which it has jurisdiction through its ratemakL~g powers will be 

passed through to the customers of each of the respondent utllities. 
Tax Initiative Accounts were ordered to be established'and voluntary 
advice letter reduction filings were encouraged. 

Hearings were scheduled and held so that any and all 
objections to our proposed method of implementing Article X!!I-A 
as it applies to utilities could be fully presented. During the 
course or hearings, evidence and arguments were presented which 
persuade the Con~ission to draw a distinct~on between certain 
utilities and between certain classes of customers, in order ~o better 
achieve our goal or full !low-through of ' Article XIII-A ~ reductions 
to those ratepayers most directly affected by 1978-1979 changes in 
ad valorem tax levels. These classes of utilities are the airlines, 

.- ---.. , , - 1)" -- .. , 

• the. busli:;es. ~~ ... !"?-ilr~~ci~._.~ 'tile Cl .. ss ~t.er companies. The 
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classes of customers are those on lifeline rates and those en tne 
several street lighting schedules of the energy suppliers. 

" 

Although substantially all of the stationary utilities, 
as distinguished from transportation companies, listed in Appendix 
B of the OII have concurred in the fundamental fairness of our stated' 

.-

objective in this proceeding of ensuring that property tax reductions 
mandated by the constitutional initiativ~ measure are promptly 
passed through to the ratepayers and have accordingly filed advice 
letters reducing rates which have already taken effect, several 
respondents argue against our power to order them to lower rates 
commensurate with Proposition 13 tax reductions. Those respondents 
are: Pacific Power & Light Company (PP&L), Sierra Pacific Power 
Company (Sierra), and San Gabriel Valley Water Company (San Gabriel). 
The tax reductions in the current year for these utilities are 
$318,800 for PP&L, $90,400 for Sierra and $227,600 for the Whitti~r 
and £1 Monte Districts of S~~ Gabriel. 
Objecting Stationary Utility Res~ndents 

All of the aforesaid objecting respondents should be ordered 
to file tariffs which will provide for rate reductions to the 
extent of ~he amounts in their Tax Initiative Accounts and in 
harmony with our objective herein as reflected in the advice letter 
filings already voluntarily placed into effect by the otner 
sta~ionary utilities listed in Appendix B to the OIr~ We will be 
concise in giving our reasons for rejecting t;.e, object.ions ,here 
discussed, as t.hey were previously conSidered by us in cienying re
hearing of Decision No. 89l94~ da~ed Augus~ 8, 1978, in this case. We 
officially notice the petitions for rehearing or saia DeCision No. 
8919~ filed by PP&L and by Continental Telephone Company which were 
denied on November 6, 1978, exhausting the administrative remedy 
process at that time as to the issues then presented. We then 
concluded, and reaffirm in this deCision, that the Commission has e ample authority, perhaps riSing to the level of duty" to initiate 
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a special proceeding for ~he purpose of ~st~blishing ratemaking 
jurisdiction over the extraordin3ry typ~ of tax reductions to be 
received by Californi:.l public l,l.tilities ;:!:lC t.o crcler ra'te 
redt.:.ctio:1s of a macnit.t:de ~qt:al to tho~e tax reductions. ',Je are 
fully persuadeci that tne ~djustrr,ents in rates wnich we order in this 
case do not constitute eeneral rDt.err ... 'lkinJ; r.or violate 'ChI! rule 
~gainst. retroactive rat.eu~%ing. 

~xcept in the instance of Sierra which we 'Nill discuss in 
due course, tne evi~ence before us shows no dispute as to tne 
difference in ad valorem tax for each objecting resF~ndent in 
Appendix 3 between the tax years 1977-1978 and 1978-1979, which 
differences are segregated into Tax Initiative Accounts. We oreer 
these amounts passec. through -:'c 'the ratepayers.. 'rM't one or more 
respondents may be earning less than the l~st au~horized rate of 
return, that the rate of return is itself ~llegcdly in~de~uate, or 
that ad valorem taxes in trte last eeneral rate case. were allowed in 

a. lesser amount t:.an those pa.id in 1977-1973 is bes'id~ the:point. 
Tne Corr~ission is not closing its doors to tne nor~~l application 
process for rate relicf. T'nat norrr.nl ap,1ica~ion ?rocess re;~ins, .')nd I 
its availability to respondents is the cor.:plete answer to those assert-
ins ~hat t.hey be allowed to retain the tax reductions as an offset to 
increased costs or 3S 0 substitute tor ~n application for increased 
rates ~nd charges. Indeed, we view our order in this regard as 

. 1" .. ........ '" . 1 essent.la ... 0 tne ma;J.nten8nce o. unl ... orml.ty o. treatment 0:' t1<l va ore~ 
... 11 f ... · c,·.r . ... .... . ... axes aIr.ong a. 0 ..... ne a.::. ... ornla Ul"l ... :l.t.:i.~S. 

We.have .previously pointed out t~t this is not a 
general rate proceed~~g and does not, as argued, involve retro
spective refundS. ltle established. jurisciiction over the subject 
matter here involved or. June 27, 1978, which ·~s the time of 
issuance of eI! No. 19. Tne tax reductions ~~th which we are con
cerned are applicable ~o tne fiscal year co=meneing July 1, 1978. 
Yet even those wno draw the finest line of procedural due process 
must concede that our authority wa~ co~plete on August 1, 197e, 
the first day of public hearings herei~. 
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It is urged that rates may not be reduced based upon a 
single item of expense. We disagree, noting both our established 
policy with respect to fuel cost adjustments and that we have granted 
rate increases to offset ad valorem tax expenses in the past. 

We have thus far discussed the legal issues briefed by 
the objecting respondents. There remains one contention of Sierra 
to consider, and that is its contention that its actual ad valorem 
tax reduction is only $4,700, a de minimis amount considering the 
number of ratepayers and the administrative costs associated with 
adjusting their rates. We agree., as we will sho~ly explain, tnat 
sucn practical considerations may form a rational basis for- class
ification of both utility and customer. However, in the ease of 
Sierra, the alleged de minimis amount is calculated by the 
respondent's deducting increased taxes in other states from its 
California tax reduction. As these ether state tax increases are e not relatec to ?roposition 13, we accept the staff's calculation of 
$90,400 as the correct amount of Sierra's tax reduction for purposes 
of this proceeding and order its distribution by reduced rates. 
Lifeline Customers 

Toward Utility Ra~e Normalization (TURN) filed a motion 
to extend PropoSition 13 tax reductions to all utility cUstomers~ 
including gas, electriC, and water lifeline customers, therein 
expressing its view that the voluntarily filed advice letters of the 
respondents are unfair, unreasonable, and discriminatory because 
they inclUde no reductions with respect to lifeline qu~~titie3. 

We do not believe that the omission of lifeline quantity 
rate reductior.s fro~ the voluntary filings L~ this ease nor our 
disinclina.t.ion to order such reductions ll".a.rics an unlawful or in
equitable departure by us from the established and codified principle 
t.hat lifeline quantities of gas, electricity, and water may be 
tre~ted separately for ratemakingpurposes. 
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TURN's ~11eeotion that lifclin~ qunntity ~ate5 w~re 03Z~d 

on .:ld vnlo~cm .Jsccs:::mcnts j'>rior to rrG:-,()~.i.:ion 13 is inaccurat.e. 
We t.ake official not.ice that such rat.e:; '/J"'re and are cesiened to 

,- r '1 d I" .... 1 ... -. r meet mlnl::rum ... aml y nee s .. or CS$en .. :.L~ <j::::m .. l'tlCS 0 • .e;as, 

elect.rici ty, and · .... oter, an-.! arc desicn • .!d D"/ ::.he Cor..rr;ission .and 

intended by the Leeis13t.ur~ to re~in ~t.;.bl'~ ~nd. t.o be fixed 
wi'thin 'the lower range of re~sonableness. 

The lifel inc class of cust.(;:n~rs i::; ciist.inet:.isnable frc:1: 

other classes of customers, bears a rotio~al re1at.io~ship to 

1egit.ir.'..'lt.e Cor-.mission g031c, Clnd was r!st"blicncd 3:; a result ota 

proper and const.it.utional exercise or :ne Conmission's discret.ion. 
There has been litt.le, if ~:'ly, inc:-e:tsc i!~ lifeline ro.tes si::.ce 

January 1, 1976, a period of rapid 3nJ subst.antial incre~se for 

other cat.egories 0; gos, elect.ric,. onti '/J,1tcr ut.ility r~tet.. l't is 

con$is~cnt wi~h the con1 of $~~bili~y in lirclinc r~te5, ~~d 
alleviates who'lt. rr.ay be ?~rceived 3$ o'l cro·..,lne d.ispropor~ion oe~'IIeer. 
lifeline rat.es and o~her ra-r.e c3teeo:-i~~ 1.0 li:nit rat..~ rec.uctio!'!s 

resulti!'!~ from this proceeding to cat.egories other t.h~~ lif~li~e. 
I"ioreover, it. i:: equitoole t.nat ratep:.JYIo.!:"!) '..,no iwve re-:e.ived t.:le 

brunt of recent. r~te increnses sho~ld o~r.~~it fro~ this red~ction 

in rates. Thus , it is cleo:" that. n(::.i t.ii(~:- inequity nor unl.lwfl.llness 

results f:-om our not ordering reduction!.> in lii'elinl'.!' quan-:.ity rntes 
based on ad valorem tax reduct.ions. 
Transnort.ation Com~anies 

Tne staff hJ s moved to tranr. f\~!' ;) 11 tr:.lnspor't.') tion 

respondents ~ nir, rail, and highway c~r:"i~rs - n~m~c i~ A?pendix 

B of err No. 19 t.o App~ndix A t.hereof. The ut.ilit.ies listed in 
Appendix A nrc, lir:~ those in A?p¢nciy. 3·, rec;uirod to c~tabli~h 
Tax Ini t.iat.i ve Acccu!it.s, 'tc ;:>lace the ir :11.: v~lo!"em 'tax r~c!l": ct.io~s 

in such .lecount.s, dna t.o pase thcze !"~\i~c~ .. ion$ on to their rate

payers. They are, however, not subj(~ct t.o i::::;~diat.e orc~!'" to cc- co, 

as are the stat.ions!"'y utilities lis~od in A~pendix 3 . . . 
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Tne sta!f motion is supported by prac~ical considera~ions 
flowing mainly from the fact that the test year principle does . 
not have decisive application to the det.ermir..ation of t:r;-anspoI"tat.ion 
rates for either passengers or freight. We also officially notice 
that intrastate airline rates are now set in a range that the 
carrier itself has latitude to cha:'lge. Freight and passenger 
rates reflect market conditions as well as costs. Highway and 
rail carriers are largely interstate in character. Finally, 
filings by most transport.ation companies show insufficie,nt. tax 
reduction amounts to af.i'ect across-the-board rates materially .. 

In these Circumstances, we consider it appropriate 
4t to transfer the transportation companies to Appendix A, whien 

will permit our staff to :eet and confer with. respondents and 
make recommendations as to how best. to effect the Co~ission's 
purpose in this case by December 31, 1980. 
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Class D Water Companies 
All California water companies not named as respondents 

in Appendix B are currently respondents subject to the provisions 
of Appendix A of OIl No. 19. ~ng these respondents are 
approximately 300 Class D water companies. The staff now reques~s 
an order deleting all Class D water companies from the scope of 
OIl No. 19. 

If these 300 water companies remain as respondents, the 
staff 'Will· be forced to expend inordinate amounts of time to 
administer negligible rate' reductions. The maximum annual gross 
revenue for each Class D·~~ter company is $50,000, and many have 
annual gross revenues considerably less than that figure. Property 
tax savings realized by these companies are necessarily very small; 
Class D water companies simply do not own large amounts of property. 
O£ten~ tax savings resulting £ro~ ~-ticle XI1I-A range from zero .. ,(. 

to several hundred doll~~s. Under these conditions rate reductions 
for these companies are likely to be xtinuscule. 

The time which the staff must spend to administer refunds 
for these companies is totally disproportionate to the meager 
advantages to the ratepaying public. The staff must determine the 
accuracy of the tax savings claimed by each of these 300 companies, 
determine whether each co~pany is properly keeping a !ax Initiative 
Account, and must see that each of these 300 companies is fully 
complying with all the other mandates specified in Or! No. 19. 
This' is a :r.assi ve task compared to any advantage which might 
possibly accrue should staff un~ertake'to accomplish it. 

Of course, t~e tax savings of these companies will be 
factors tc consider L~ or~ering rates for these companies ~uring 
future general or o££set rate cases. 

We, accordingly, order that all Class D 'Water companies 
are dismissed as respondents from OI! No. 19. 
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Street lighting 
Y~y counties and cities have peti~ioned .the Commission 

to direct the energy utilities to reduce those rates and charges 
having to do with the lighting of s~~eets ~o the extent or some or 
all of the ad valorem tax reductions received by those utilities, 
even beyond the pro rata reductions in all rates (excepting lifeline) 
which those utilities have alread.Y put into effect by advj,ce letter 
filings .. 

Resolutions of the County of Los A..."lgeles~ for example. 
request the Commission to: 

(a) Reevaluate high pressure sodium street lighting 
rates; 

(b) Require a waiver of the facilities charge for 
street lights turned off due to lack of funds 
created by the passage of Proposition 13; 

(c) AsSign loc:al government portions of the savings 
in property taxes by the denial of requested 
rate increases and reduction of current rates; and 

(d) Reevaluate street lighting rates for midnight services. 
There is no question~ of course~ as to the severity of the 

street lighting problem faced by all local governmental entities 
in the wake of PropoSition 13. Hard questions as topriQrities 
in funding are everywhere raised~ yet it is not the provL"lce of' the 
Co~ission to estaolish priorities for government spending~ which 
is essentially what we are being asked to do. Even if' we were to 

attempt dictation of street lighting expenditures through rate 
reductions for that service~ we acknowledge that each community 
could negate our efforts by simply reducing the street lighting 
budget by the amount of any rate reductions we decreed. 

The street lighting schedules are properly litigated 
before the Coltmission in general rate cases where~ of course~ 't:he 
tax reductions !lo~.ng !rom Article XIII-A will be reflected in e test year "expenses.. We will not further adjust s'eree'e lighting 

~ 
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rates and charges in this proceeding beyond the pro rata recuctions 
already in force, and we deny the ~e~itions without prejudice ~o 
their being pursued in the appropriate general rate eases. 
Findings o~ Fact 

1. Substantially all of the respondents listed in Appendix 
B of OIl No. 19 have established Tax Initiative Acco~ts and, witu 
the exception of transportation companies, have filed advice letters 
in accordance with the Commission's Order Instituting Investigation. 

2. Hearings have commenced and evidence has been taken. 
3. PP&L, Sierra, ~~d San Gabriel filed timely objec~ions 

to the Commission's proposed procedure as set forth in Olr No. 19. 
4. The legal issues raised by the objec~~~g respondents 

previously were raised in the petitions for rehearing c~ Decision 
No. 89194, dated August S, 1978. These legal issues were considered 
by the Commission and were found to be Witnout merit, and the 
petitions for rehearing were denied on November 6, 1978. 

5. It is just and reasonable that P.roposi~ion 13 tax reductions 
received by public utilities under the Commission·s jurisdiction 
be passed th:oug.~ to the ratepayers. 

6. The Commission acquired jurisdiction over the subject 
matter herein on June 27, 1978, and commenced hearings 011 

August 1, 1978. 
7. There is no dispute, except in one instance, that the 

amounts of tax reductions established in this record are accurate. 
8. The deduction of out-of-state tax i:lcreases from reductions 

in California ad valorem tax reQuc~ions is izproper. 
9. The Commission has adjusted rat.es in the past, both upward 

and down~ard, based upon one item of cost or eX?ense, when the public 
int.er~8t so requires. . 

10. Lifeline' rates are not based upon traditional tax calcula-
tions, but are designed to meet minimum family needs for essential 
quant.it.ies of gas, electricity, and water, are in t.he lower range of 

4itreasonableness and are intended to remain relatively stable. 
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11. Practical considerations mitigate against transpo~~tion 
utilities remaining in Appendix B to OIl No. 19. 

12. Pursuing ad valorem tax savings of Class D water companies 
in this proceeding presents administrative problems out· of propo~ion 
to the tax reductions received by them. 

13. The further adjustment of street lighting schedules in 
this proceeding might not accomplish the results sought by 

petitioners, could be construed as Commission interference in the 
setting of funding priorities by local goverr~nt, ana would be 
inappropriate in view of the Commission's intention to pass through 
tax savings equitably to customers which have received drastic rate 
increases in recent years. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. In this proceeding the Commission has ratemaking 
jurisdiction over each respondent with respect to the Tax Initiative 
Account of each, and with respect to the total ad valorem tax 
reduction accruing to each, said tax reductions' being the difference 
between 1977-78 taxes and 1978-79 taxes. 

2. This is a special proceeding not constituting general 
ratemaking and is not violative of the rule against retroactive 
ratemaking. 

3. Uniform ratemaking considerations require that all 
respondents included in Appendix B which have not voluntarily filed 
advice letters reducing ~ates be ordered ~o do so .?ow. 

4. There is established Commission precedent for our order 
in this case. 

5. Failure to include the lifelL~e quantity class of custo~ers 
in those classes of customers receiving rate reductions from 
Proposi~ion 13 e!fec~s does not result in undue discrimination, 
unlawfulness, or ineqUity. 
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6. Transportation utilities should be ordered 'transferred 
£rom A?pendix B to Appendix A. 

7. Class D water companies should be dismissed as respondents 
fro~ OrI No. 19. 

8. No further change in street lighting rates should be 
ordered in this proceeding. 

9. The following order should be e~fective on the date 
hereof' so that the· tax reductions anticipated by the public in 
enacting A..-ticle XIII-A can be available to them at the earliest 
possible date. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDE.RED that: 
1. Pacific Power & light Cornpa~y, Sierra Pacific Power 

4t Company, and San Cabriel Valley Water Com~~y (Wnittier and £1 
Monte Districts) sha11,within twenty days from the effective date 
of this order, file tariffs which r,."i1l reduce their rates to tl!e 
extent of the amounts shown in the Tax Initiative Account of each 
and such reductions shall be as ~niform as practicable to those 
heretofore voluntarily tiled by ,the other stationary utilities 
listed in Appendix B. 
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2. The transportation utilit.ies enumerat.e(i below are 
transferred from Appendix B to Appendix A of erI No. 19. Tnese are: 

Air California 
Paci£ic Sout.hwest Airlines 
Greyhound Line" Inc. 
Cont.inental !railways, Inc. 
The Atchison, Topeka, and Sa.."lta Fe Railway Company 
Southern Pacific Transportation Company 
Union Pacific Railroad Company 
The Western Pacific Railroad Company 

J. All Class D water companies are dismissed from this 
proceeding. 

The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
Do.ted at 8an EnoncieoQ " California, this 7=Zo? 

day of FEBRUARY , 1979. 


